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The best in business events meet in Auckland
More than 650 business event specialists were welcomed to Auckland Town Hall last night,
for Conventions and Incentives New Zealand’s (CINZ) annual showcase, MEETINGS which
gets underway at ASB Showgrounds today.
CINZ Chief Executive, Sue Sullivan says MEETINGS is New Zealand’s top event for
connecting influential domestic, Australian and international buyers with 19 regions and New
Zealand’s top event facilities, accommodation, off-site venues and activities.
“MEETINGS is an important showcase for New Zealand’s unique culture of manaakitanga
(warm hospitality). Sensational events like last night’s welcome are a chance for us to put
the spotlight on our exceptional venues, food, styling, and entertainment,” Sue Sullivan says.
Over 190 exhibitors and 500 buyers are 6,000 meetings during the two days of prescheduled appointments and social networking events.
“Our show floor, and our networking events are packed with incredible ideas, latest trends
and magical experiences these buyers can take back to their clients. From luxury lodges,
heli-touring and sailing options, to styling and technology experts, and brand-new convention
centres and exhibition venues, they all come together to create the New Zealand experience
for our visiting buyers.
MEETINGS 2018 includes an industry leader programme, Celebrity Speaker showcase and
a Masterclass for Professional Conference Organisers. An Education Hub at MEETINGS,
launched last year, has expanded in 2018 to include representatives from New Zealand’s
Professional Conference Organisers’ (PCO) Association.
“We are seeing strong interest in New Zealand as a place to host exceptional conferences,
incentives and events. Australian event organisers who toured our regions this week, have
all been impressed by the diverse and unique experiences they can take back to offer their
clients.
“New Zealand buyers have travelled from all over the country to meet here, along with a
significant number of local Auckland event organisers coming in each day,” she says.

New Zealand’s Minister of Tourism, Hon. Kelvin Davis will join industry leaders to tour
MEETINGS on Thursday 31 May.
Air New Zealand is principal sponsor of MEETINGS 2018, and major sponsors are ASB
Showgrounds, Peek Exhibition and Centium Software, Auckland Convention Bureau and
Auckland’s leading hotels.
CINZ MEETINGS 2018 is open to anyone who organises business events, meetings,
conferences, exhibitions and incentive travel. Registration is free at
www.meetings.co.nz/daybuyer

ENDS
For more information about MEETINGS, exhibitor press releases, images, and speaker
presentations go to the shared media file
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1985qwQYM4WBOtZbN3S8cfL6kSQJW9dmb?usp=sh
aring
Follow CINZ MEETINGS 2018 on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram using hashtags
#meetings18 and #cinz
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CINZ MEETINGS 2018 is New Zealand’s largest business tourism trade exhibition.
Auckland is host city, and the event takes place at ASB Showgrounds from 30-31 May.
Conventions & Incentives New Zealand (CINZ) owns and manages the event, which has
been run annually since 1997.
MEETINGS is New Zealand’s leading platform for connecting influential domestic,
Australian and international buyers with key regions, meeting facilities, accommodation,
off-site venues and activities.
Air New Zealand is Principal Sponsor for CINZ MEETINGS 2018, renewing its ongoing
commitment to the sector and to the hosted buyer and media programmes.
Other major sponsors include ASB Showgrounds, Peek Exhibition, Centium Software and
Auckland Convention Bureau.
The 2018 event will showcase over 190 exhibitors from 19 regions across New Zealand
to more than 500 New Zealand, Australian and international buyers. Exhibitors include
venues, theming companies, hotels, AV companies, regional bureaux, attractions and
activities.
More than 220 qualified hosted buyers are expected to attend, including over 90 hosted
buyers and media from Australia, 30 from international markets, 120 hosted buyers and
media from around New Zealand. As well, more than 300 day buyers are set to attend.
Tourism New Zealand and Air New Zealand are bringing influential buyers from China,
South East Asia, North America and Argentina.
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